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BIOGRAPHY
New Zealand-American actor, writer, dancer, stunt man and comedian Kelvin Taylor 
has been making his mark across the globe since the age of 19. The Virginia 
native, who got his start in modeling, broke into the world of acting when he 
decided to venture off to Australasia in 2008. Shortly after he landed multiple 
TVC's and lead him  onto a role on the STARZ TV series "Spartacus" doing action 
acting and stunts. Shortly after, he was cast as 'George Kerr' in the critically 
acclaimed International Emmy Nominated documentary The Golden Hour.

Kelvin's joyful spirit led producers to booking him to series on several projects 
including "Power Rangers: Mega  Force," "Ash vs. Evil Dead", "The Shannara 
Chronicles". Multiple appearances Adult Swim's "FishCenter Live" lead him to voice on 
the networks "Gemusetto: Death Beats" & "The War At Home". Kelvin collaborating with 
rapper Rakeem Miles lead to co-creating a comedy pilot "Action Figure Miles" feat. 
Warner Bros Records artist Waka Flocka Flame that was optioned to series.

Protege of acting coach of Micheal Saccente, who's alumni includes Karl Urban 
and Antony Starr (The Boys, Amazon), Kelvin recently studied with Miranda 
Harcourt (Nicole Kidman, Joseph Gordon-Levitt, Dev Patel, Thomasin McKenzie) 
while living Tri-Costal between Auckland, Los Angeles and Melbourne, Australia.

Television is not his only forte, As a writer he has penned several human rights articles 
featured below for The New Zealand Herald & The SpinOff NZ. As an Human rights 
activist he is the founder and chairman of The Pacific African TV & Film Collective. 
Having natural comedic timing and talent reflected on his national houeshold TV 
appearance on "Come Dine With Me New Zealand", he sports effortless cool 
with gratitude. With various relationships he's nurtured, the world awaits this 
bankable, insurable, uniquely paved talent with International Star Power and Appeal.

https://www.kelvintaylor.com/about


The Pacific African TV & Film Collective 

(PATFC) is a Non-profit organization bringing 

charity to storytellers of African Diaspora and 

a platform to help make sure people of of 

African descent are reflected on Television 

and Film in Asia-Pacific. 

From Melanesia to Lagos, we are here to help 

decolonize western screens to reflect the 

diversity of the countries we live. "He who 

controls images controls images, controls 

minds". Children and communities deserve to 

belong and so does their art which makes 

western countries global destinations. 

- PATFC Chairman, Kelvin Taylor

PACIFIC AFRICAN TV & FILM COLLECTIVE

www.patfc.org.nz


Dudes Brewing is a podcast hosted by 3 

Africans from different parts of the world 

discussing inter-sectional modern dating 

dynamics, pop culture and mens mental 

health as there is little societal refuge, starting 

with Asia-Pacific. 

Humanity progresses from exchanging 

personal development. In a world that is 

divisive exploitation wise around ESG w/ 

Performative Activism for topics around 

genders, race, religion and political parties, 

we are here to unite Human+Kind. Leading 

with love and humor is our essential 

ingredient. For Dudes & Babes!

- FOUNDER of Dudes Brewing, Kelvin Taylor

DUDES BREWING PODCAST

http://youtube.com/dudesbrewing
www.instagram.com/dudesbrewingpodcast
https://twitter.com/DudesBrewing
https://www.twitch.tv/dudesbrewing
https://www.rumble.com/dudesbrewing
http://youtube.com/dudesbrewing
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8npYYzZHjqU


USE ADOBE TO VIEW or CLICK THE # LINK NEXT TO EACH VIDEO
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https://vimeo.com/449529749
https://vimeo.com/449529749
https://vimeo.com/449556272
https://vimeo.com/449556272
https://vimeo.com/449932416
https://vimeo.com/449932416
https://www.spotlight.com/profile/2212-9057-7689
https://app.showcast.com.au/profile/kelvintayloractor
https://resumes.actorsaccess.com/KelvinTaylorActor
www.vimeo.com/kelvintayloractor
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https://vimeo.com/519257018
https://vimeo.com/449529749
https://vimeo.com/518420775
https://vimeo.com/449556272
https://vimeo.com/577103766
https://vimeo.com/449932416
www.newzealandstuntschool.com
www.driverush.co.nz
www.nzactiontalent.com


"The king of swing and full time flirter"
-Guy Williams, Come Dine With Me NZ

AS SEEN ON

"I'm learning more from you, then me"
-Teri Hatcher, t hin  Ch n e

"The Most Ken- oll Man I have ever seen"
a  im et  i hCente  i e

AND MUCH MORE

VOICEOVER WORK & MOTION CAPTURE 
[ CLICK THE VIDEO]

https://vimeo.com/367894853
https://vimeo.com/355235530
https://vimeo.com/349789495
https://vimeo.com/141873517
https://vimeo.com/284469724
https://vimeo.com/317166726
https://www.kelvintaylor.com/entertainer
https://vimeo.com/621502009


"With a Los Angeles market saturated with actors, Taylor's une pected success could easily be mistaken for 
a well thought out plan. He has a body of work behind him that many aspiring actors would shed a limb 
for."
-Dan Light, The Huffington Post

"Kelvin Taylor doesn't hold back on anything. This multifaceted model turned actor, comedian, writer is 
steadily diversifying his performance abilities to be a one man band." - Oliver Estreich, Entertainment 
Network Live

"It's his views on personal growth and kindness that helped him shine in a cutthroat industry. His natural 
gift for acting and innate stage presence didn't just enthrall the audience, it instilled a passion for 
performance in the bright-eyed little boy." - Biz Me

"Kelvin has always had a fighting spiriting spirit, but he's channeled that into one that fights with heart. I 
e perienced the depth of what's at hand, and I found puzzle pieces that make up Kelvin as such a 
magnificent fit." - Cameron Carpenter,Trend Prive Magazine

https://www.wrde.com/story/44190834/new-zealand-american-actor-on-his-road-down-under-to-inspire-the-masses-those-of-african-diaspora
https://www.magazinedark.com/post/new-zealand-american-actor-kelvin-taylor
https://www.huffpost.com/entry/going-far-and-finding-yourself-actor-kelvin-taylors_b_5a2ee3d9e4b0cf10effbaf7d
https://www.thenativesociety.com/questionables/2021/8/27/kelvin-taylor-actor
https://www.biz.me/interviews/kelvin-taylor/
https://0400bfa7-a61e-41a6-9bc5-34500cecd99e.filesusr.com/ugd/8be7fe_ce174b93fd0946f099471dc2686f8431.pdf
https://www.nzherald.co.nz/entertainment/spy-has-romance-bloomed-on-come-dine-with-me/LBWQZ2KZSXWZYTRTAOWPJRHXOA/
http://www.showmeshorts.co.nz/5-tips-for-casting-on-a-budget/
https://www.pilotonline.com/inside-business/article_ea2d8142-48df-5ef8-a69d-8c9ec1d57ec6.html
https://trippin.world/guide/kelvin-taylors-guide-to-auckland
https://www.nzherald.co.nz/entertainment/kelvin-taylor-an-american-in-nz-during-black-lives-matter/WIQQHO3NASFFDLPHHVSXJPY2C4/
https://thespinoff.co.nz/tv/20-10-2021/how-it-feels-to-be-an-african-kiwi-on-nz-screens/?__twitter_impression=true
http://voyagela.com/interview/meet-kelvin-taylor-beverly-hills/
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https://www.magazinedark.com/post/new-zealand-american-actor-kelvin-taylor
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https://www.huffpost.com/entry/going-far-and-finding-yourself-actor-kelvin-taylors_b_5a2ee3d9e4b0cf10effbaf7d
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https://thespinoff.co.nz/tv/20-10-2021/how-it-feels-to-be-an-african-kiwi-on-nz-screens/?__twitter_impression=true
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https://www.nzherald.co.nz/entertainment/kelvin-taylor-an-american-in-nz-during-black-lives-matter/WIQQHO3NASFFDLPHHVSXJPY2C4/
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https://www.biz.me/interviews/kelvin-taylor/
https://www.biz.me/interviews/kelvin-taylor/
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https://www.imdb.com/name/nm5950778/?ref_=rvi_nm
https://www.imdb.me/kelvintayloractor


kelvintaylor.com

facebook.com/officialkelvintaylor  

kelvintaylorofficial - 12K Followers

vimeo.com/kelvintayloractor

im b.me/kelvintayloractor

iki e ia elvin aylor actor

or Commercial & Print Contact  

Andrea Plowright 

andrea 62management com

www.kelvintaylor.com
https://www.instagram.com/kelvintaylorofficial
www.vimeo.com/kelvintayloractor
https://www.imdb.com/name/nm5950778
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Kelvin_Taylor_(actor)
www.62management.com
www.facebook.com/officialkelvintaylor



